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TURKS AND CAICOS IGUANA, Cyclura carinata carinata

CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT PLAN, 2005-2009

Developed in a workshop held on 24-25 November 2003 in Providenciales, Turks & Caicos Islands, 
in conjunction with the annual meeting of the IUCN/SSC Iguana Specialist Group, and hosted by the 
Turks & Caicos Department of Environment and Coastal Resources, and the Turks & Caicos National 
Trust.
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Frederic J. Burton and Quentin M.C. Bloxam
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these meetings are most useful when broadly disseminated. The opinions and views expressed by the authors may not necessarily reflect the formal policies 
of IUCN, its Commissions, its Secretariat or its members.
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FOREwORD

Ten years ago, when little was understood about the efficacy of collaborative agreements, the Government of the TCI 
took the bold and pro-active initiative to enter into an agreement with the Turks & Caicos National Trust to manage 
Little Water Cay.

One of three cays in the Princess Alexandra Nature Reserve, Little Water Cay has become one of our leading tourist 
attractions. Over 23,000 visitors toured the cay in the 2004-05 tourist season, bringing welcome revenue to local tour 
operation companies and essential financial support to the National Trust.  

The primary attraction on Little Water Cay is the population of over 2,000 Turks & Caicos Iguanas (Cyclura carinata 
carinata).  Little Water Cay’s boardwalk trails, site interpretation and walking tours provided by trained wardens enable 
visitors to get an up-close look at this very special animal in its natural habitat. Much research and conservation work 
has been performed by the San Diego Zoo’s Dr. Glenn Gerber and his colleagues from the IUCN’s Iguana Specialist 
Group in partnership with our own Department of Environment and Coastal Resources. Their work has revealed a 
great deal of new information about this species and this knowledge has been incorporated into local school lessons 
as well as into the tours given by the National Trust’s wardens and private tour guides.

While Little Water Cay’s iguanas are perhaps the best-known population of the species in the Turks & Caicos Islands, 
it is certainly not the only population.  In pre-Columbian times, perhaps all of our islands and cays, big and small, 
had populations of Cyclura carinata, but today significant populations are limited to some of the smaller, uninhabited 
cays. However, our fast-paced development may be posing threats to iguanas even on the small cays and in Protected 
Areas. Research done by the San Diego Zoo has shown that while our iguanas can recover swiftly when given the 
opportunity to exist in protected, predator-free habitats, populations close to human developments, and those in 
areas with introduced predators, are still extremely vulnerable. 

In November of 2003, the IUCN’s Iguana Specialist Group met in Providenciales to create a Conservation and 
Management Plan for Cyclura carinata for the next five years. Knowledge from field research and contributions from 
government officials, interested citizens, and an international panel of scientists were incorporated into this document, 
which focused partially on the protection of the iguanas on Little Water Cay and generally on the conservation of 
iguanas throughout the islands.  

Little Water Cay’s value as a tourist attraction and a natural habitat for Cyclura carinata is threatened by introduced 
predators, most significantly feral cats that have gained access to the Nature Reserve by crossing sand spits that 
now join Little Water Cay to other cays.  Other iguana populations are also threatened by accidental or deliberate 
introduction of non-native mammals to their cays.   

The Turks and Caicos Islands are a prime tourist destination, and the growing eco-tourism industry is putting more 
visitors than ever in touch with the splendid natural beauty of our Islands.  By investing time and effort in responsible, 
sustainable developments that highlight the natural environment, we are able to give visitors a unique experience that 
cannot now be found in other island countries that have not planned their development as carefully. 

Through continuing research of our astoundingly diverse natural habitats, the Turks & Caicos Islands can provide 
its citizens with opportunities to showcase and interpret these features for visitors.  Through the protection of these 
habitats, features, and species, we cannot only give visitors a truly “Beautiful by Nature” experience, but preserve our 
own natural and cultural history in the process. 

The compilation of this Conservation and Management Plan is only one of many steps to aid all of our stakeholders in 
the natural environment in working together to preserve our own and our children’s outstanding Natural Heritage.

Judith L. Campbell, Director
Department of Environment and Coastal Resources, TCI Government
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ExECUTIVE SUMMARy

The critically endangered Turks & Caicos Iguana, Cyclura carinata carinata, is among the smallest of the Caribbean 
Rock Iguanas and hence one of the most vulnerable to predation by introduced mammals. Once widespread 
throughout the Turks and Caicos Islands, the iguana now occupies less than five percent of its historic range, and 
island populations continue to decline over time.  Fortunately, the species is highly amenable to translocation, and 
successful reintroduction to five islands has occurred since 2000.  The iguana has the potential to serve as a valuable 
ambassador for increased public awareness, ecotourism, and new conservation initiatives.

This document presents detailed plans to conserve and restore populations of the Turks & Caicos Iguana within its 
historic range, and to perpetuate the iguana as a symbol of national pride and sound environmental management.  
It combines the knowledge and experience of experts from government institutions and NGOs within the Turks & 
Caicos, with that embodied in the World Conservation Union’s IUCN Iguana Specialist Group.

As part of the plan, key strategies and action steps are recommended for eradicating or controlling all exotic invasive 
flora and fauna that threaten existing iguana populations and potential reintroduction habitats.  The initial focus will 
be on the removal of feral cats from Little Water Cay, with future efforts extending to adjacent Water, Pine, and Fort 
George Cays, and eventually elsewhere in the archipelago.

Public education will form an important cornerstone of efforts to conserve and restore iguana populations in the 
Turks & Caicos Islands.  Critical actions in this area include additional iguana-specific training programs for National 
Trust wardens, development of interpretative materials to enhance iguana-based ecotourism efforts, and outreach in 
local schools that focuses specifically on wildlife and habitat conservation issues.

Best management practices for iguanas and their habitats will also be developed.  Implementation of a comprehensive 
monitoring program is recommended, including genetic studies to determine relationships between island populations.  
Strategies outlined in the plan will lead to co-operative management and enforcement of environmental policies, as 
well as a co-ordinated translocation strategy that includes standardised monitoring and annual assessment of all 
translocated populations.  Iguana-friendly development practices are included, as are plans for capacity building and 
technology transfer.

The final section of the plan is devoted to development and enforcement of effective laws and policies to promote 
conservation of iguanas and their habitats, including controlling the spread of invasive species, expanding the 
protected areas system, adopting legal measures to protect iguanas, and promoting the use of restrictive covenants by 
developers.

Funding to implement the plan will be secured from a variety of local and international grants, supplemented with 
government and NGO resources, within the Turks & Caicos Islands as well as internationally.  Technical and fund-
raising assistance has been pledged by many of the institutions that participated in the creation of this plan.  It is our 
collective hope that this carefully formulated strategy will inspire funding agencies and the international conservation 
community to provide ongoing attention and support for this worthy program.

Allison Alberts
Co-Chair, IUCN/SSC Iguana Specialist Group
Director of Conservation and Research, Zoological Society of San Diego
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ACRONyMS

AG Chambers  Attorney General’s Chambers
CITES Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 

Flora
DECR   Department of Environment and Coastal Resources, TCI
DEFRA  Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, UK
ExCo   Executive Council of the Turks and Caicos Islands Government
ISG   Iguana Specialist Group
IUCN   International Union for the Conservation of Nature
IC   Island Conservation
LWC   Little Water Cay
NEC   National Environmental Centre
NP    National Park
PAD   Protected Areas Division, DECR
PC   Pine Cay
SSC   Species Survival Commission
TCI   Turks and Caicos Islands
TCNT   Turks and Caicos National Trust
TCSPCA  Turks and Caicos Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
UK   United Kingdom
USFWS  United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
WC   Water Cay
ZSSD   Zoological Society of San Diego
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Little Water Cay, Turks and Caicos, January 2002.
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CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT PLAN

1  Current Assessment
The following assessment was completed in February 2005 by Glenn Gerber, Conservation and Research 
for Endangered Species, ZSSD.

1.1 The Turks and Caicos Iguana

1.1.1 Taxonomy

The Turks and Caicos Iguana is currently classified as the nominate subspecies of Cyclura carinata.  Cyclura 
c. carinata is endemic to the islands of the Turks and Caicos Banks, whereas C. carinata bartschi is known 
only from Booby Cay of the Mayaguana Bank in the Bahamas.  Subspecific designations of C.  carinata are 
based on minor morphological differences and are not supported by recent mitochondrial DNA sequence 
data, suggesting a need for taxonomic re-evaluation.  As a species though, C.  carinata is clearly distinct from 
other members of the genus.  Morphological and genetic data indicate that the closest living relative of C.  
carinata is C. ricordii of Hispaniola.

1.1.2 Status

The Turks and Caicos Iguana is Critically Endangered according to the current IUCN Red List.  Once 
found throughout the Turks and Caicos Islands, the Turks and Caicos Iguana has been extirpated from more 
than 95% of its historic range, including almost all of the large or inhabited islands (see map Appendix 4.2).  
At least 15 island populations have been extirpated in the past 25 years alone.  A complete survey of the 
Turks and Caicos Islands conducted in 1995 indicated a total population of 50,000 to 60,000 iguanas, an 
apparently large number until recognising that the population probably once numbered in the millions.  

1.1.3 Natural history

With a maximum size of approximately 80cm total length and 2kg, the Turks and Caicos Iguana is among 
the smallest members of the genus Cyclura.  Sexual dimorphism is pronounced in adults, with males 
approximately twice the body mass of females. 

Turks and Caicos Iguanas can be found in a variety of habitats but are most abundant in rocky coppice and 
sandy strand habitats, where adult densities often exceed 30 individuals per hectare.  Iguanas are diurnal and 
spend the night in burrows dug in sand or soil, or in natural retreats in or under rocks or logs.  Primarily 
herbivorous throughout life, Turks and Caicos Iguanas feed terrestrially and arboreally on the fruits, flowers, 
and leaves of at least 75 plant species, as well as on occasional insects, molluscs, crustaceans, arachnids, 
lizards, and carrion. 

Adult males are territorial throughout the year, apparently to guarantee access to food and females.  Courtship 
and mating occur in April and May.  Females deposit a single annual clutch of 2-11 eggs in a shallow 
underground nest excavated in sand or soil in May or June.  After depositing eggs, females vigorously defend 
their nest site from other iguanas for several days to weeks, but are generally not territorial during the rest of 
the year.  Eggs hatch in August and September, after about 80 days incubation, and hatchlings average about 
80 mm snout-vent length (SvL) and 15 g.

  
In dense populations, juvenile growth rates average slightly less than 20mm per year until maturity, which 
in males occurs in about 7 years (220mm SvL), and in females in 6 to 7 years (185-200 mm SvL).  Adults 
grow more slowly than juveniles (2 to 17 mm per year).
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Annual survivorship ranges from about 55 % for the first three years of life, to about 67 % during years four 
through six, to 90-95 % in adults.  Life table analysis suggests that mean cohort generation time is 14 years, 
and preliminary data indicate that some individuals live at least 20 years.

1.1.4 Conservation issues

Introduced mammals, particularly cats and dogs, are the primary threat to Turks and Caicos Iguanas.  The 
near-extirpation of a population of over 15,000 iguanas  from Pine Cay (4 km2) in just three years in the 
1970s as a result of predation by feral cats and dogs is well documented.  Feral livestock (goats, cows, 
donkeys, and horses) pose a serious threat also, because they compete with iguanas for food plants, alter the 
vegetational composition of habitats, and trample soft substrates where iguanas burrow and nest.  In 1995, 
it was found that iguanas had been extirpated from 21 of 26 islands with introduced mammals (81 %).  
Further, iguanas were rare on each of the cays where they coexisted with feral mammals (Dellis, Joe Grant’s, 
Major Hill, Pine, and Salt) and have since been extirpated from at least one of these cays (Dellis).  In 2000, 
feral cats began colonising Little Water Cay, via the sandbar connecting it to Water and Pine Cays, and now 
threaten the survival of this important population.

Human developments, which inevitably destroy habitat and usually precede the establishment of feral 
mammals, are also a major threat to Turks and Caicos Iguanas.  Out of 500 km2 of land in the Turks and 
Caicos Islands, iguanas are still common on only 13 km2 (2.6 %), 10 km2 of which is accounted for by just 
three cays: Big Ambergris (4 km2), Little Ambergris (4 km2), and East Bay (2 km2).  In 1995, these three cays 
were uninhabited, relatively pristine, and lacked feral mammals.  Today, Big Ambergris (privately owned) 
is inhabited and under development, and East Bay Cay (part of the Bay Islands National Park) is being 
considered for large-scale development.  On Big Ambergris Cay, a significant amount of habitat has already 
been lost to development and iguana road-kills are common. 

Iguanas and their eggs were a traditional food source of Turks and Caicos Islanders, but consumption by 
the local population appears to be infrequent today.  Still, the issue of human consumption is a concern 
for some of the small island populations, especially with the recent surge of immigrants from Haiti, where 
iguanas are still widely consumed.  

1.2 Conservation Actions implemented up to 2005

Researchers from the University of Florida conducted the first in-depth natural history studies of the Turks 
and Caicos Iguana in the 1970s, including the first documentation of the effects of introduced predators, 
providing sufficient data to guide initial conservation measures.  Unfortunately, significant conservation 
action on behalf of the iguana did not commence until the Turks and Caicos National Trust (TCNT) was 
established in 1994.  Since 1995, there has been a steady stream of conservation accomplishments.

a. Distribution and status of all extant iguana populations
b. Custodial transfer of Little Water Cay and Little Ambergris Cay to the TCNT
c. Interpretative boardwalk trails on Little Water Cay with oversight by the TCNT
d. A substantial level of public awareness about the Turks and Caicos Iguana
e. Preliminary genetic analyses of population differences
f. Reintroduction of iguanas to five islands on the Caicos Bank: Long Cay, French Cay, East Six Hills 

Cay, and Bay and Middle Cays of the Five Cays
g. Long-term monitoring and research program, including a dedicated live-aboard research vessel and 

skiff
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1.3 Strengths, weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats

1.3.1 Strengths

a. The species occurs on many cays (i.e. separate subpopulations) providing an increased hedge against 
extinction

b. A protected areas system exists, encompassing many of the extant iguana populations
c. There is a large body of previous and ongoing research to guide conservation initiatives
d. The species has proven highly amenable to translocation and an active and successful reintroduction 

program exists (five islands to date)
e. DECR and TCNT place a high priority on iguana conservation
f. There is a high level of international interest leading to substantial funding, research, and technical 

support
g. Ecotourism for iguanas is well established on Little Water Cay, providing opportunities for public 

education and substantial revenues for the TCNT 
h. The TCNT actively promotes the iguana as a symbol of national pride, and the iguana has become 

a conservation symbol within the TCI
i. The species is protected from international trade by CITES and is recognised as Critically 

Endangered by the IUCN Red List

1.3.2 weaknesses

a. No legal protection currently exists for iguanas in the TCI
b. No significant control/eradication program exists for feral mammals or invasive plants
c. With the exception of Little Water Cay, there is little management or protection of terrestrial 

reserves
d. Few of the revenues generated by ecotourism on Little Water Cay go toward iguana conservation
e. Existing international support for conservation and research of iguanas is unlikely to be sustained 

at its present level
f. DECR and TCNT lack staff, training, and resources to sustain iguana conservation and research 

activities, or implement a feral animal control/eradication program, without international 
assistance

g. Widespread distribution of iguanas, including many remote cays, presents logistic and financial 
hurdles to effective management

h. Public interest and concern fades easily, requiring constant effort in education and awareness
i. Most of the recent research results are currently unpublished

1.3.3 Opportunities

a. Use of the iguana as a flagship species for conservation offers potential for increasing public 
awareness and support of new conservation initiatives

b. Successful use of the Little Water Cay iguana population to generate ecotourism and revenues 
provides economic incentive for conserving other iguana populations (e.g. East Bay Cay)

c. Undeveloped islands with healthy iguana populations exist that could be incorporated into the 
protected areas system

d. Undeveloped islands without iguana populations exist that could support additional reintroduction 
efforts 

e. Newly drafted environmental legislation may soon provide some legal protection for iguanas in the 
TCI

f. Increasing awareness and concern about iguanas and the threats facing them present an opportunity 
to adopt and implement iguana-friendly development practices

g. Involvement of developers, corporations, and agencies (like the Turks and Caicos SPCA) in 
conservation efforts has the potential to substantially increase local capacity
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h. The DECR and TCNT offer potential for establishing a locally-based monitoring and management 
program for iguanas, and control programs for introduced plants and animals

i. A large collection of iguana tissue samples exists, encompassing most extant populations, sufficient 
for a detailed genetic analysis of population differences that could guide conservation efforts

1.3.4 Threats

a. Impact and continued spread of introduced mammals, including rats, cats, dogs, donkeys, goats, 
cattle, and horses

b. Habitat loss due to spread of invasive plants, particularly Australian pine (Casuarina equisetifolia)
c. Storm driven connections between islands facilitating passage of feral mammals from one island to 

another (e.g. cats from Pine Cay to Water Cay to Little Water Cay) 
d. Long range plans to connect various island groups via bridges and causeways (e.g. Provo to North 

Caicos) that would prove catastrophic for iguanas and other indigenous wildlife
e. Development of previously uninhabited islands threatening the survival of important iguana 

populations (e.g. Big Ambergris, Water, and East Bay Cays)
f. Road-kills associated with new developments (e.g. Big Ambergris)
g. Sale of uninhabited publicly-owned islands to private individuals for development, rather than 

incorporation into the TCI protected areas system (e.g. Water Cay)
h. Willingness and ability of government to promote declassification, sale, and development of 

protected areas (e.g. Bay Islands National Park)
i. Deliberate capture of iguanas for consumption by locals and immigrants, sometimes including 

transport to other islands (e.g. Big Ambergris to South Caicos), and suspected of causing the recent 
extinction of one small island population (i.e. Middleton Cay)

j. Feeding of iguanas resulting in abnormal densities and behaviours (e.g. Little Water Cay and Chalk 
Sound)

k. Widespread apathy and unwillingness to accept the existence or magnitude of threats facing iguanas 
and other wildlife in the TCI

Turks and Caicos Iguana and feral cat tracks, Little Water Cay.
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2  Overall Goal

“Conserve and restore populations of the Turks & Caicos 
Iguana within their historic range, and perpetuate them 
as a symbol of national pride and sound environmental 
management”

Turks and Caicos Iguana, Cyclura carinata carinata
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3  Objectives, Specific Results, and Action Steps

3.1 OBJECTIVE: Eradicate/control exotic flora and fauna

 Eradicate or control all exotic/invasive flora and fauna that threaten existing iguana populations or 
potential reintroduction habitats

3.1.1 Implement and regularly evaluate a locally-based emergency feral cat eradication programme on Little Water 
Cay and maintain as long as necessary

a. Continue the trapping programme established on LWC in 2005 in liaison with the TCSPCA, 
monitoring progress and adjusting the programme when necessary
     •  Action: TCNT LWC Management, TCSPCA, and ZSSD
     •  Estimated cost: $2000 annually

b. Pursue funding, design, and establishment of a feral mammal exclosure fence on Half Moon Bay 
preventing cat access to LWC from Water Cay and Pine Cay by spring 2007
     •  Action: TCNT, DECR, ZSSD, with assistance from Johnston International
     •  Estimated cost: unknown, under estimation

3.1.2 Develop a comprehensive programme for feral animal control on Little Water, Water, Pine, and Fort George 
Cays, with international assistance, commencing with Little Water Cay by spring 2007

a. Meet with homeowners of Pine Cay to discuss eradication and/or spay/neutering programme by 
spring 2006
     •  Action: DECR, TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: none

b. Contact IUCN Invasive Species Specialist Group and Island Conservation to determine the cost 
of cat eradication on LWC, on the LWC-WC-PC landmass, and on Fort George Cay by spring 
2006 
     •  Action: Glenn Gerber (ZSSD)
     •  Estimated cost: none (funding is in hand for Island Conservation to conduct a site-visit and 

assessment of this project)

c. Follow up with Peter Wehrli (Water Cay) regarding hydrology study for dredging between LWC 
and WC by spring 2006
     •  Action: DECR, TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: none

3.1.3 Continually monitor all islands for presence of exotic/invasive flora and fauna or threats of reinvasion of 
such species

a. Assemble a survey team for all iguana islands and potential habitats for exotic/invasive fauna and 
flora by fall 2006
     •  Action: DECR (Scientific and Environmental Officers), TCNT, and ZSSD
      •  Estimated cost: none

b. Establish survey techniques for exotics that will be productive and yet practical to fit into tight time 
allotments, and prioritise the islands for survey by winter 2007
     •  Action: Survey Team (Team Captain: Conservation Officer, TCNT)
     •  Estimated cost: none
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c. Initiate surveys to identify exotic and invasive flora and fauna on all islands with iguana populations 
and potential reintroduction islands by spring 2007
     •  Action: Assigned survey team
     •  Estimated cost: unknown; source Conservation Fund    

d. Monitor all islands with extant iguana populations or reintroduction potential, continually -in 
cycle- so that each island is surveyed at least once per year, and more often for those prioritised as 
most under threat; start spring 2007 
     •  Action: Assigned Survey Team
     •  Estimated cost: unknown; source Conservation Fund

3.2 OBJECTIVE: Implement an awareness program

 Implement an awareness program to stimulate people and influence their behaviour
 towards protecting the Turks and Caicos Iguana and its habitat

  Strategy: Encourage iguana-related tourism and ensure good practices

3.2.1 Continue to implement a mandatory certified training program for TCNT wardens 

a. Continue to give training to TCNT wardens for guiding visitors to LWC and for stimulating 
iguana-friendly behaviour
     •  Action: TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: None

3.2.2 Develop interpretative materials for tourists that give information about iguanas and rules relating to them

a. Design and produce three new signs to be placed on LWC by fall 2006 (note: one sign on cay has 
already been replaced)
     •  Action: TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: $3500

b. Adapt and produce ‘iguana-friendly leaflet’ to be laminated for distribution to all tour boats by 
winter 2007
     •  Action: TCNT Education Officer and Conservation Officer 
     •  Estimated cost: unknown

3.2.3 Incorporate information about iguanas on Tourist Board and Government website  

a. Contact tourist board representative about including iguana information on their website and 
provide with information packs by annually
     •  Action: TCNT Education Officer
     •  Estimated cost: None

3.2.4 Encourage iguana-related tourism via tourist publications annually

a. Contact “Discover Magazine” annually about including an iguana section.
     •  Action: TCNT Education Officer and Conservation Officer
     •  Estimated cost: None  

b. Produce iguana article for “Where, When, How.” annually 
     •  Action: TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: None
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3.2.5 Enhance hospitality worker awareness about iguanas

a. Ensure that iguana information is incorporated into Tourist Board TCI Host Program during 
sessions given by TCNT Director and Conservation Officer by fall 2007
     •  Action: TCNT Director and Conservation Officer
     •  Estimated cost: None

b. Contact TCI Community College by winter 2008 about incorporating iguana information into 
the hospitality program
     •  Action: TCNT Education Officer
     •  Estimated cost: None

3.2.6 Produce an iguana video sequence to be played on airlines (American Airlines, US Airways, and British 
Airways)

a.           ZSSD to assess current video footage with regard to producing video sequence for use, and to assess 
costs of production by spring 2008
     •  Action: TCNT/ZSSD
     •  Estimated cost: None

b. Produce video sequence on iguanas by fall 2008
     •  Action: TCNT/ZSSD
     •  Estimated cost: $3000

Strategy:  Establish the iguana as a symbol of pride throughout the TCI

3.2.7 Produce materials for public awareness, education, and fund raising

a. Design and produce a bumper sticker, t-shirts, mouse pads, key chains, soft-toys, and postcards by 
winter 2009
     •  Action: TCNT and NEC 
     •  Estimated cost: $30,000

b. Design and produce 4 road signs to be placed strategically throughout Provo by fall 2008
     •  Action: TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: $8000

c. Produce a 5-minute video to be played on local television station by fall 2008
     •  Action: TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: $5000

d. Produce new iguana poster and distribute to each school and business by fall 2008
     •  Action: TCNT 
     •  Estimated cost: $10,000 (?)

                                                            
e. Prepare and make a presentation to the Chamber of Commerce about assisting in the promotion 

and conservation of iguanas by spring 2007
     •  Action: TCNT Director only
     •  Estimated cost: None

f. Send educational ideas and materials to churches to promote iguanas by spring 2007
     •  Action: TCNT Education Officer
     •  Estimated cost: None
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g. Design interpretative displays for the National Environmental Centre (NEC) by fall 2006
     •  Action: Brian Riggs (NEC), TCNT, Lee Pagni (ZSSD)
     •  Estimated cost: None

h. Produce and display interpretative materials at the National Environmental Centre by winter 
2008
     •  Action: Brian Riggs (NEC)
     •  Estimated cost: unknown

i. Promote materials at local retail businesses by winter 2009
     •  Action: TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: None

                          
j. Make a presentation about the awareness/pride campaign to the Planning Board by winter 2007

     •  Action: TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: None

k. Address Minister and Permanent Secretary for Natural Resources and Education Ministries with 
presentation/materials about benefits of conservation by fall 2006
     •  Action: TCNT Director
     •  Estimated cost: None

l. Keep regular contact with key real estate developers (Ambergris Cay, Pine Cay, Water Cay) by 
spring 2006 and ongoing
     •  Action: DECR and TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: None

3.2.8 Increase pride and understanding of, and responsibility for, iguanas and their habitat amongst all TCI 
schoolchildren

a. Implement course to develop new curriculum materials on reptiles (including iguanas) by spring 
2007
     •  Action: TCNT Education Officer and Lee Pagni (ZSSD)
     •  Estimated cost: $5000

b. Initiate workshop to educate teachers on local wildlife by fall 2007
     •  Action: TCNT Education Officer
     •  Estimated cost: None

c. Organise a one-week workshop to teach skills in developing conservation education programs for 
5 participants by spring 2006
    •  Action: Lee Pagni (ZSSD)
     •  Estimated cost: $10,000
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 Strategy: Sensitise public to effects invasive species can have on native ecosystems, and develop and
    establish programs to encourage public participation

3.2.9 Implement an awareness campaign that fosters support for feral cat control programme

a. Co-ordinate with TCSPCA to make a press release about their activities, highlighting their 
importance to protecting native wildlife and discouraging discarding cats on cays by fall 2006
     •  Action: Government Information Service (GIS), DECR, TCSPCA
     •  Estimated cost: None

b. Design a lesson plan for schools regarding the potential danger of feral cats to our wildlife, produce 
and distribute to all schools in TCI by summer 2007
     •  Action:  TCNT Conservation Officer and Education Officer
     •  Estimated cost:  None

3.3 OBJECTIVE: Identify and implement best management practices

Identify and implement best practices for managing populations of the Turks and Caicos Iguana

3.3.1 Develop and implement a comprehensive monitoring program

a. Update presence/absence surveys for prioritised islands (Glenn Gerber to supply list) by spring 
2007
     •  Action:  DECR and TCNT, to be trained by Glenn Gerber
   •  Estimated cost: unknown; source DECR Scientific and Environmental Offices annual 

monitoring budget

b. Generate population density estimates using standard methodologies for prioritised islands known 
to support iguanas (Glenn Gerber to supply list) by fall 2007
     •  Action:  DECR and TCNT, to be trained by Glenn Gerber
   •  Estimated cost: unknown; source DECR Scientific and Environmental Offices annual 

monitoring budget

c. Expand analysis of genetic variation in the Turks & Caicos Islands (including samples from Booby 
Cay) by winter 2008  
        •  Action:  ISG (Catherine Stephen & Mark Welch), samples to be provided by Glenn Gerber 
     •  Estimated cost:  $30,000 for microsatellite studies     

d. Begin prioritising populations for protection and long-term monitoring based on population 
surveys and genetic studies by spring 2008
     •  Action:  DECR with the advice of ISG
     •  Estimated cost:  None

e. Determine island-specific monitoring frequencies based on prioritised list in (d) above by spring 
2008
     •  Action:  Glenn Gerber, in consultation with DECR and TCNT
     •  Estimated cost:  None

f. Initiate long-term population density monitoring based on (d) and (e) above by spring 2008 
     •  Action:  DECR and National Trust
   •  Estimated cost:  unknown; source DECR Scientific and Environmental Offices annual 

monitoring budget
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g. Co-ordinate annual iguana monitoring program on Big Ambergris Cay and Little Water Cay by 
spring 2007
     •  Action:  TCNT in consultation with Sporting Club, DECR, and ISG    
     •  Estimated cost:  unknown; source Sporting Club       

3.3.2 Identify and initiate strategies to promote co-operative management and enforcement of environmental 
policies pertaining to iguanas

a. Form an electronic communications group consisting of representatives from DECR, TCNT, ISG, 
tour operations, developers, and key private individuals to ensure that all stakeholders are aware of 
current conservation issues by summer 2006
   •  Action:  Glenn Gerber to organise initial list; TCNT Senior Conservation Officer to 

maintain  
     •  Estimated cost:  None

 
b. Above group to meet annually to share information and discuss co-operative management and 

enforcement strategies, beginning in winter 2007 
     •  Action:  DECR and TCNT to coordinate meeting
     •  Estimated cost:  $3,000 per year

3.3.3 Develop a co-ordinated translocation strategy

a. Provide the DECR with a comprehensive database on iguana translocations undertaken to date 
that is available to all interested parties by fall 2006
     •  Action:  Glenn Gerber and Numi Mitchell
     •  Estimated cost:  None    

b. Provide the DECR with an annual report reviewing and evaluating the status of all translocations, 
beginning in spring 2007
     •  Action:  All current research teams
     •  Estimated cost:  None   

c. Identify, prioritise, and implement appropriate translocation projects based on population survey 
data and genetic studies (see 3.3.1 (b) and (c) above) as data become available by spring 2008
     •  Action:  ISG and individual researchers in consultation with DECR and TCNT
     •  Estimated cost:  Unknown

d. Monitor survivorship, reproductive success, and population dynamics of all translocated populations 
annually for the first five years following translocation
     •  Action:  ISG and individual researchers in consultation with DECR and TCNT
     •  Estimated cost:  Unknown

3.3.4 Undertake basic natural history research pertinent to conservation management

a. Establish at least one well-protected, mammalian predator-free study site to serve as a long-term 
research population (Little Water Cay, Donna Cay?) by winter 2006
     •  Action:  Glenn Gerber with TCNT
     •  Estimated cost:  None
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b. Begin obtaining information on life history traits (e.g., age-specific survival, reproductive frequency) 
required to model extinction risks for both natural and translocated populations by spring 2006
     •  Action:  Glenn Gerber to initiate
     •  Estimated cost: $30,000 per year

c. Continue vegetation analyses and nutritional studies to estimate carrying capacities of four 
translocation cays (French, Bay, Middle, Six Hills) by summer 2006
     •  Action:  ZSSD
     •  Estimated cost:  unknown; source ZSSD

3.3.5 Establish guidelines for iguana- and habitat-friendly development practices

a. Generate list of general recommendations for best practices by winter 2007 that includes:  
▲ Exclusion of mammalian predators and competitors
▲ Exclusion of problematic invasive plants
▲ Minimization of habitat destruction
▲ Identification and protection of iguana nest sites  

     •  Action:  ISG working session at 2006 meeting in collaboration with TCNT/DECR
     •  Estimated cost:  None

3.3.6 Ensure that capacity building and technology transfer are an integral component of all research and 
management efforts (ongoing)

a. Compile library of all available information on relevant Rock Iguana biology and management 
for the National Environmental Centre on Provo and the National Museum on Grand Turk by 
winter 2007
     •  Action:  ZSSD
     •  Estimated cost:  None

b. Identify and train key staff of DECR and TCNT in distance sampling methods for iguana 
population surveys by spring 2007
     •  Action:  Glenn Gerber with DECR and TCNT 
     •  Estimated cost:  Staff time  

c. Complete training key staff of TCNT in hands-on methods for capturing, marking (PIT tagging, 
beading), sexing, measuring, and collecting blood samples from iguanas by spring 2007
     •  Action:  Glenn Gerber with DECR and TCNT 
     •  Estimated cost:  Staff time

3.4 OBJECTIVE: To have in place effective laws and policies

To have in place effective laws and policies for protection of Turks and Caicos Iguanas, and for land 
use, both inside and outside protected areas, for the conservation and management of iguanas and their 
habitat
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3.4.1 Finish drafting and enact and implement the Endangered Species Ordinance, to include full protection of 
the Turks and Caicos Iguana, restricting internal movement and disturbance, and control of invasive species, 
which may damage its habitat 

a. Complete review of draft legislation and make amendments relevant to the iguana, and ecologically 
related species, and then pass to AG Chambers and to DEFRA UK, for comment prior to submission 
to ExCo  by spring 2006
     •  Action: DECR
     •  Estimated cost: None

b. Introduce legislation to the public via newspaper, magazines, Tv and radio by Spring 2008
     •  Action: DECR
     •  Estimated cost: $10,000

c. Review and improve iguana-related enforcement capabilities of Endangered Species Ordinance by 
fall 2006
     •  Action: DECR
     •  Estimated cost: unknown

d. Draft and complete regulations relating to the Endangered Species Ordinance by winter 2007
     •  Action: DECR
     •  Estimated cost:  none 

e. Incorporate a provision that stipulates landowners shall be responsible for the control of exotic 
species on their land, and the Crown shall not be exempt by winter 2007
     •  Action: DECR
     •  Estimated cost: none

f. Incorporate a provision that stipulates handling, capture, disturbance and harassment of iguanas as 
an offence unless it could not have been reasonably avoided, by winter 2007
     •  Action:  DECR
     •  Estimated cost:  none

g. Incorporate a provision that moving of cats, dogs and other mammals onto an uninhabited island 
constitutes an offence, by summer 2006
     •  Action:  DECR
     •  Estimated cost: none

3.4.2 DECR to develop and implement policy, action plan, and budget for the removal of exotic plants which 
immediately and potentially threaten iguanas and their habitat

a. Develop budget and staffing needs to implement by fall 2006
     •  Action: DECR
     •  Estimated cost: none

b. Organise volunteers for exotic removal events by winter 2007
     •  Action: TCNT/DECR
     •  Estimated cost: none
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c. Publicise and explain the eradication by spring 2007
     •  Action: TCNT/DECR
     •  Estimated cost: none

d. Issue general permits, referring to persons and categories of persons by spring 2007
     •  Action:  DECR/TCNT
     •  Estimated cost:  none

3.4.3 Revise, expand, and secure protected areas, and revise the National Parks Ordinance and Order to better 
match the population status and needs of the Turks and Caicos Iguana

a. National Trust to safeguard additional iguana sites for the Nation, starting in 2006
     •  Action: TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: none

b. Clarify objectives of protected areas and designate and re-categorise where appropriate to enhance 
the conservation of key populations of iguanas and ecologically related species by fall 2006  

▲ Designate some Cays in Chalk Sound NP to a Sanctuary Zone within a Nature Reserve 
▲ Designate Little Ambergris Cay and Fish Cay as Nature Reserves
▲ Investigate establishing part of Water Cay as a protected area.  

     •  Action:  DECR/TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: None

c. Post signs on iguana cays by winter 2007
     •  Action:  DECR (Parks Manager to draft list)
     •  Estimated cost:  unknown

d. Initiate feral animal control plan for Protected Areas with iguanas by fall 2007
     •  Action:  DECR
     •  Estimated cost: none

3.4.4 Establish partnership between conservation agencies, development/ planning agencies, and tourism 
professionals to create guidelines and mutually productive plans for iguana conservation  

a. Reduce adversarial positioning with the development process
     •  Action: DECR
     •  Estimated cost: none 

b. Identify exact ownership of remaining private or crown lands cays with iguanas: Sail Rock  (3000), 
Mosquito Cay (1200), Fish Cay (500), Dickish Cay (500), Plandon Cay (500) and six others with 
150 or less by fall 2006
     •  Action: DECR
     •  Estimated cost: none

c. Produce guidelines for development with iguanas, habitat, and other important flora and fauna to 
assist development projects in their earliest stages by fall 2006         
     •  Action: DECR / ISG / TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: $1,000 for production of final document
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d. Make a presentation to Planning Board regarding development issues in areas with iguanas by fall 2006
     •  Action: TCNT / ISG
     •  Estimated cost: none

e. Site visits to identify and incorporate site-specific features prior to development 
     •  Action: DECR / TCNT 
     •  Estimated cost: unknown

f. Develop habitat maps for the islands and relay them to land registry information to develop a strategy for 
priority areas by 2008
     •  Action: DECR/TCNT
     •  Estimated cost: unknown

g. Promote restrictive covenants on private lands as part of title, in terms of importation of animals and control 
of plants (ongoing)
     •  Action: Planning Dept., Land and Survey Dept. and DECR
     •  Estimated cost: none

h. Promotion of the idea of restrictive covenants by developers (e.g. Ambergris Cay development) incorporated 
in the guideline document (ongoing)
     •  Action: Planning Department/DECR (others?)
     •  Estimated cost: none
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Lee Pagni and John Sorenson discuss the day’s field activities on Little Water Cay.
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4  Appendices

4.1 Action Overview and Implementation Notes

 Color Decoder for “Notes”:

4.1.1 Objective 3.1: eradicate/control all exotic/invasive flora and fauna 

Plan 
reference

Page
No. Project Agency Notes

3.1.1.a 12
LWC 
trapping 
programme

TCNT Program run for 1.5 yrs with only 3 cats caught; judged 
ineffective. Completed

3.1.1.b 12
Pursue fence 
on Half 
Moon Bay

TCNT/DECR TCNT: Fence will be ineffective; application for conservation 
funds denied. Completed

3.1.2.a 12
Meet 
with PC 
homeowners

IC/ZSSD
DECR/TCNT

IC developed initial relationship. Michelle met twice with 
Terry Smith and received commitment for funds ($50k); 
needs follow up

3.1.2.b 12

Cat and rat 
eradication
assessment 
of LWC-
WC-PC

ISG/IC Completed

3.1.2 c 12
Contact WC 
developers re 
dredging

ZSSD
DECR/TCNT

M. Gardiner: raised concern that it would fill in. Michelle to 
follow up. 

3.1.3.a 12
Assemble 
survey team 
re exotics

DECR/TCNT/
ZSSD

M. Gardiner: Eric Salamanca, DECR terrestrial scientific 
officer, will lead this program

3.1.3 b 12
Survey 
techniques 
exotics and 
prioritise

Survey Team
TCNT/DECR/
ZSSD

TCNT: Applied for funding for exotics (cats, pine scale, trees 
in protected areas).

3.1.3.c 13
Initiate 
surveys of  
all iguana 
islands

Survey Team
TCNT/DECR/
ZSSD

B. Manco: when CAMP was written DECR was supportive 
of this effort but this may have changed. M Gardiner: will 
have to check with DECR Director.

3.1.3.d 13
Annual 
monitoring 
of islands

Survey Team
TCNT/DECR/
ZSSD E. Gibbs: strongly supports annual monitoring.

Completed

Work in Progress

No Action
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4.1.2 Objective 3.2: implement awareness programme

Plan 
reference

Page 
No. Project Agency Notes

3.2.1.a 13
Continue 
warden 
training

TCNT Will hold new training winter 2008. Because of warden 
turnover, this is a regular need. Will ask ZSSD for support.

3.2.2.a 13
Design and 
produce 3 
signs LWC

TCNT Completed

3.2.2.b 13

Adapt/
produce 
iguana-
friendly 
leaflet

TCNT
Use LWC field cards. Give several to each outfitter/hotel for 
free, charge for extra requests. To be completed December 
2007. In process from 11/2008 meeting notes

3.2.3.a 13

Iguana info 
on Tourist 
Board 
website

TCNT 
Education 
Officer

3.2.4.a 13 Article 
Discover TCNT Completed for 2007/2008. Change CAMP “Date Needed” 

to “Annually”

3.2.4.b 13
Article 
Where When 
How

TCNT B. Manco to write, J. Sayao to follow up. Completed for 
2008.

3.2.5.a 14
Iguana info 
TCI Host 
Programme

TCNT E. Gibbs completes annually. Program now called “TCI 
Promises”. Change CAMP “Date Needed” to “Annually”. 

3.2.5.b 14
Iguana info 
hospitality 
programme

TCNT 
Education 
Officer

Completed- B. Manco wrote flora and fauna sections of 
their unpublished book.

3.2.6.a 14
Assess 
current video 
footage

TCNT/ZSSD Revisit video footage needs with visual services. Reviewed- 
no longer relevant. Need to capture new video.

3.2.6.b 14 Produce 
iguana video TCNT/ZSSD ZSSD to revisit footage. Option to produce video locally (ie 

similar to bush video). Currently no progress.

3.2.7.a 14

Design and 
produce 
materials for 
sale

TCNT/NEC Not required until winter 2009. TCNT currently working 
with ZSSD (L. Pagni) on plush toy products.

3.2.7.b 14
Design and 
produce 4 
road signs

TCNT
Low priority, to be included with general conservation 
billboard program for Dec. 2007. To be completed in early 
2009.

3.2.7.c 14
Produce 5 
minute video 
for Tv

TCNT
ZSSD to review footage and work with TCNT. WC11.08: 
ready to produce video but need interview with G. Gerber. 
Money no longer available. Project on hold.
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Plan 
reference

Page 
No. Project Agency Notes

3.2.7.d 14
Produce 
reprint 
iguana poster

TCNT L. Pagni to give costs to TCNT -will either budget or apply 
for conservation funds.

3.2.7.e 14

Presentation 
to 
Chamber of 
Commerce

TCNT 
Director and 
DECR/PAD

To be completed spring 2008. Change CAMP “Point 
Person” remove “and DECR/PAD”

3.2.7.f 14 Send info to 
churches

TCNT 
Education 
Officer

To be completed May 2008. E. Gibbs to assist J. Sayao.

3.2.7.g 15 Design NEC 
Displays

Brian Riggs, 
TCNT, Lee 
Pagni ZSSD

Completed.

3.2.7.h 15

Produce 
and display 
interpretative 
materials 
NEC

ZSSD/NEC Completed summer 2007. Displays will travel to different 
institutions.

3.2.7.i 15
Promote 
materials 
locally

TCNT Due 2009

3.2.7.j 15
Presentation 
Planning 
Board

TCNT To be completed summer 2008. Would like to use iguana 
friendly development pamphlet.

3.2.7.k 15 Presentation 
Min of NR

TCNT 
Director

TCNT cannot do this. Could representative from ISG 
complete this? Supposed to be completed by G. Gerber in 
February 2009.

3.2.7.l 15
Keep regular 
contact 
developers

DECR/TCNT
DECR: has been difficult. DECR is often contacted 
but does not consistently represent the needs of iguanas 
specifically.

3.2.8.a 15
Develop new 
materials and 
training

TCNT/ZSSD Completed (iguana education kits, teacher trainings fall 
2007).

3.2.8.b 15 Teachers 
workshop

TCNT 
Education 
Officer

Completed for 2007. Change CAMP “Date Needed” to 
“Annually”.

3.2.8.c 15

Organise 
1-wk 
workshop 
Cons. 
Education

ZSSD Completed for 2006. Change CAMP “Date Needed” to 
“Even years”.

3.2.9.a 16

Public 
awareness 
feral cat 
control

GIS/DECR/
TCSPCA L. Pagni to contact.
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Plan 
reference

Page 
No. Project Agency Notes

3.2.9.b 16

Design and 
distribute 
lesson plan 
re danger 
feral cats to 
wildlife 

TCNT/ZSSD Completed (iguana education kits). TCNT has 2 kits, 
DECR has 1. TCNT prepared to purchase 4 more kits.

4.1.3 Objective 3.3: Identify and implement best management practices

Plan 
reference

Page 
No. Project Agency Notes

3.3.1.a 
16

Update 
presence/
absence 
surveys

DECR/
TCNT

Obtain updated list of islands from R. Wild plan. Glenn 
Gerber to complete.

3.3.1.b 16
Generate 
population 
density 
estimates

DECR/
TCNT

G. Gerber: obtain relative densities; only count tracks if 
iguanas are not abundant; do one walk on beach, one walk 
inland; can be done with B. Manco during plant surveys.

3.3.1.c 16

Expand 
analysis 
of genetic 
variation 
(microsatellite 
DNA study)

Catherine 
Stephen 
(Utah valley 
State College)

Due winter 2008.

3.3.1.d 16
Prioritise 
populations 
for protection

DECR/ISG Needs completion. Based on iguana islands assessment 
done by G. Gerber.

3.3.1.e 16
Determine 
monitoring 
frequency

Glenn 
Gerber/
DECR/
TCNT

Completed- ideally annually.

3.3.1.f 16
Initiate 
long-term 
pop. density 
monitoring

DECR/
TCNT Possibly carried out in conjunction with 3.1.3

3.3.1.g 17
Co-ordinate 
with Big 
Ambergris Cay

TCNT/ 
Sporting 
Club/DECR/
ISG

Naturalist named TJ. DECR will coordinate.

3.3.2.a 17 Form e-group

Glenn 
Gerber/
TCNT 
Senior Cons. 
Officer

Names compiled. Need a system.
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Plan 
reference

Page 
No. Project Agency Notes

3.3.2.b 17
Annual co-
operative and 
enforcement 
meeting

DECR/
TCNT/ISG

Should ideally happen each fall to be able to coordinate 
activities and prepare budgets.

3.3.3.a 17
Provide DECR 
translocation 
info

Glenn 
Gerber/Numi 
Mitchell

Completed.

3.3.3.b 17
Provide 
DECR annual 
translocation 
report

All current 
research 
teams

3.3.3.c 17
ID and 
implement 
translocation 
projects

ISG/
researchers/
DECR/
TCNT

Completed

3.3.3.d 17
Annual 
monitoring 
translocated 
populations

ISG/
Researchers/
DECR

Completed for all except for Long Cay. DECR should be 
carrying out monitoring as part of other monitoring efforts.

3.3.4.a 17
Establish one 
long-term 
study site

Glenn 
Gerber/
TCNT

?

3.3.4.b 18 Life History 
studies ZSSD Completed to date and on-track

3.3.4.c 18
Continue 
vegetation 
analyses 4 cays

ZSSD ?

3.3.5.a 18
Establish 
development 
guidelines

ISG2005/
TCNT/
DECR

L. Pagni to work with Rhonda Lee (DECR). Have W. 
Clerveauxpass on to person drafting environmental 
legislation (Winston). Will be up for public review. TCNT 
to pass on when they are.

3.3.6.a 18 Compile 
library ZSSD

3.3.6.b 18
Train staff 
in distance 
sampling

Glenn 
Gerber/
DECR/
TCNT

B. Manco states he is not currently trained. G. Gerber 
to hold training on sampling relative abundance during 
February 2008 trip. Now in Feb. 2009 trip.

3.3.6.c 18
Complete 
training 
TCNT staff 
sampling etc.

Glenn 
Gerber/
DECR/
TCNT

See above
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4.1.4 Objective 3.4: Have in place effective laws for iguana conservation

Plan 
reference

Page 
No. Project Agency Notes

3.4.1.a 19
Submit draft 
legislation 
ExCo

DECR W. Clerveaux to give to Winston.

3.4.1.b 19
Introduce 
legislation to 
the public

DECR Updated timeline to Spring 2008

3.4.1.c 19
Improve 
enforcement 
capabilities

DECR ?

3.4.1.d 19 Draft 
regulations DECR Similar to 3.4.1.a.

3.4.1.e 19
Landowner 
responsibility 
exotics control

DECR Completed- Exists in current bill.

3.4.1.f 19
Incorporate 
offence iguana 
handling

DECR Add as part of development guidelines

3.4.1.g 19

Incorporate 
offence 
introduction 
cats and dogs

DECR Contact Lorne Robinson

3.4.2.a 19
Develop 
budget exotic 
plant removal

DECR Not yet completed.

3.4.2.b 19 Organise 
volunteers

TCNT/
DECR Not yet completed.

3.4.2.c 20 Publicise 
campaign

TCNT/
DECR Not yet completed.

3.4.2.d 20 Issue licenses DECR/
TCNT Not yet completed.

3.4.3.a 20 Establish first 
safe site TCNT ?

3.4.3.b 20 Recategorise 
protected areas

DECR/
TCNT Currently pending acceptance. Where is this in the process?

3.4.3.c 20 Place signs on 
iguana cays DECR ?
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Plan 
reference

Page 
No. Project Agency Notes

3.4.3.d 20

Feral animal 
control plan 
for protected 
areas 

DECR ?

3.4.4.a 20
Reduce 
adversarial 
process

DECR ? related to 3.2.7.l

3.4.4.b 20 ID owners 
iguana cays DECR Remind M. Gardiner to do this.

3.4.4.c 20

Produce 
guidelines for 
development 
and iguanas

DECR/
ISG/TCNT In process.

3.4.4.d 21
Presentation 
Planning 
Board

TCNT/ISG ?

3.4.4.e 21 Site visits to ID 
special features

DECR/
TCNT

No comprehensive program for this action. Currently only 
done in certain cases. Refer to Nautilus, Rob Wild and 
EDSA reports on protected areas.

3.4.4.fe 21

Develop 
habitat maps 
for iguana 
islands

DECR/
Glenn 
Gerber 
ZSSD

DECR using an environmentally sensitive layer in their GIS

3.4.4.g 21

Promote 
restrictive 
covenants 
private land

Planning 
Dept/Land 
and Survey 
Dept/
DECR

?

3.4.4.h 21

Promote 
restrictive 
covenant for 
developers

Planning 
Dept/
DECR/
others?

?
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Rv Cyclura returning from French Cay, Turks and Caicos, February 2002.
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4.2 Map
 
 

4.3 Iguana-Friendly Development Guidelines

4.3.1 Landscape Design/Planning

Existing natural areas should be incorporated into development
a. Consult biologist for prioritisation criteria (for example, inclusion of iguana food plants)
b. Use of native landscaping should be encouraged
c. No invasive plants should be used for landscaping
d. Exotic plants should be used minimally or not at all
e. Development (& associated activities incl. water use, waste processing, etc.) should have a minimal 

footprint
f. Build into existing landscape

Fig. 1. Map of Turks and Caicos Islands showing distribution of iguanas and feral 
mammals, and the location of translocated iguana populations and their respective 
source cays.  Translocation cays are colour-coded according to their pre-translocation 
status; today these cays are all mammal-free and have abundant iguana populations 
(i.e., green).  Little Water and Big Ambergris still have abundant iguana populations 
but these are declining due to the arrival of feral cats and large-scale development, 
respectively.
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4.3.2 Domestic Animals and Livestock Control

Pets must be contained 
a. Leashed or fenced dogs/no cats
b. Spay/neutering required
c. Identification/registration required
d. No pets during construction phase 
e. No livestock or domestic fowl

4.3.3 Human Interface

Vehicular Transportation
a. Speed controls, including road signage, speed bumps, etc. 
b. Golf carts where practical (no off-road vehicles)
c. Walkways
d. Include footpaths and/or boardwalks to contain foot traffic
e. No feeding of iguanas 
f. Emphasise dangers through signage and other outreach
g. Interpretative materials 
h. Educational signage, brochures, and information to educate and involve the public
i. Opportunities to donate to conservation efforts
j. Provide training for staff members of resorts
k. Staff responsibilities, etiquette for visitors, etc.

4.3.4 Biological Monitoring

Nest sites
a. Must be protected
b. Access granted only for marking and monitoring
c. Monitoring
d. Allow (fund?) assessment by iguana biologist before construction
e. Allow (fund?) ongoing biological monitoring during and after construction

4.3.5 Legal and Economic Framework

Legal 
a. Develop policies including penalties for harassment or removal of iguanas
b. Develop a mechanism for enforcement (education should be used to help mitigate the necessity of 

using legal action)
c. Work through homeowners associations where applicable

Economic
d. Develop mechanism for a conservation fee (mitigation funds, impact fees, etc)
e. Hold funds in bond in event of a needed conservation action (e.g. feral mammal invade & require 

eradication)
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4.4 List of Participants 

Allison Alberts Conservation and Research for Endangered 
Species, ZSSD aalberts@sandiegozoo.org

John Bendon International Iguana Society lizardwizard@btinternet.com

Quentin Bloxam Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust quentin.bloxam@durrell.org

Sandra Buckner Bahamas National Trust sbuckner@bahamas.net.bs

Joe Burgess International Reptile Conservation 
Foundation CaribAnolis@aol.com

Fred Burton Blue Iguana Recovery Programme fjburton@blueiguana.ky

Wesley Clerveaux DECR/Fisheries decrsouth@tciway.tc

Tatum Fisher DECR/Protected Areas tfisherpad@tciway.tc

Michelle Fulford-Gardiner DECR/Protected Areas mfgardiner@tciway.tc

Miguel Garcia Puerto Rico DNER & University of Michigan miguelag@umich.edu

Glenn Gerber Conservation and Research for Endangered 
Species, ZSSD ggerber@sandiegozoo.org

Ethlyn Gibbs-Williams Turks & Caicos National Trust tc.nattrust@tciway.tc

Peter Harlow Taronga Zoo pharlow@zoo.nsw.gov.au

Rick Hudson Fort Worth Zoo RHudson@fortworthzoo.org

John Iverson Earlham College johni@earlham.edu

Chuck Knapp Shedd Aquarium & University of Florida cknapp@ufl.edu

Kathy Lockhart DECR/Fisheries kglockhart@hotmail.com

Bryan Naqqi Manco Turks & Caicos National Trust naqqi@aol.com

Henry Mensen Ambergris Cay mensen@tciway.tc

Lee Pagni Conservation and Research for Endangered 
Species, ZSSD leeontour@yahoo.com

Jasmine Parker DECR Jazy_jazzii7@hotmail.com

Mike Pienkowski UK Overseas Territories Conservation Forum pienkowski@cix.co.uk

Dinesh Ramperslid J + B Tours

victor Hugo Reynoso Instituto de Biologia UNAM vreynoso@ibiologia.unam.mx

Brian Riggs DECR/National Environmental Centre briggsnec@tciway.tc

Lorna Slade Independent Ecologist lornaslade@tciway.tc
Brian Swann J + B Tours

Rob Wild DECR/Protected Areas rwild@tciway.tc
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4.5 Addresses and Contacts for Primary Implementing Institutions

INSTITUTION AND ADDRESS CONTACT PERSONS EMAIL AND TEL NO

Turks and Caicos National Trust
P.O. Box 540
Providenciales
Turks and Caicos Islands
British West Indies

Ethlyn Gibbs-Williams (Director)
Brian Naqqi Manco
(Chief Conservation Officer)

tcnattrust@tciway.tc
naqqi@aol.com

649-941-5710

Department of Environment and Coastal 
Resources
Turks and Caicos Government
South Base
Grand Turk
Turks and Caicos Islands
British West Indies

Judith L. Campbell (Director)
Michelle Fulford-Gardiner (Deputy 
Director)

jlcampbell@gov.tc
mfgardiner@tciway.tc

649-946-2970 Grand Turk
649-941-5122 Provo

Conservation and Research for 
Endangered Species 
Zoological Society of San Diego 
15600 San Pasqual valley Road 
Escondido, CA 92027-7000

Glenn Gerber, Ph.D.
(Caribbean Conservation Program 
Specialist)
Lee Pagni
(Conservation Education 
Consultant)

ggerber@sandiegozoo.org
leeontour@yahoo.com

760-291-5423
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French Cay, Turks and Caicos, February 2002.
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